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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S TRIBUNE CENTRE, INC.
SPECIAL MEETING
OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
February 15, 1978

A meeting of the Board of Directors was held at
4:00 p.m., February 15, 1978, in Room 815, 345 East 46 Street,
New York, New York.
Present were all members of the Board:
Rosalind W. Harris
Mildred E. Persinger
Anne Walker
Vicki Semler, Associate Director, was present by invitation
of the Board.
Mildred Persinger, President of the Corporation,
acted as Chairman, and Anne Walker, Secretary of the Corporation, acted as Secretary.

Minutes of the last meeting held

on January 30, 1978, which had been distributed to the Directors,
were approved.
The Chairman reported that Application for Recognition of Exemption of the Corporation had been filed with
the Intern a l Revenue Servic e on February 9, 1978.
The possible expansion in the number of Directors
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was discussed.

It was proposed that consideration be given

to inviting the following persons for possible membership on
the Board:
Ulla Olin, Project Officer
United Nations Development Programme
Julia Henderson, Director
International Planned Parenthood Federation
Marianne Huggard
International Federation of University Women
It was suggest ed that ¼f these persons are invite
.t-0-oe-members of the Boar.ct, the members of the Advisory Committee of the former IWY Tribune Project receive a letter outlining the development of the International Women's Tribune
Centre, Inc. and thanking them for their interest during the
past two years.
It was further suggested that Ulla Olin be consulted
as to whether her UN-related responsibilities in her professional capacity would interfere with her service on the Board
of a non-governmental organization.
Anne Walker reported that a search for an accountant
was underway, the accountant to assist in the development of a
three-year budge t for the Centre.

It was agreed that the ac-

countant would assist also in setting up the Centre books,
tax payments and compliance with other legal requirements.
Vicki Semler reviewed and discussed the need for
decisions on personnel matters and additional office equipment.
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It was decided that a personnel policy should be
developed for the Centre which would include provisions for
vacation time, benefits and policy as to outside consultancies.
In the matter of office equipment, it was decided
to purchase two new IBM correcting typewriters to replace
older models to be turned in for credit.
The Chair~an said that, as the Directors were aware,
Anne Walker and Vicki Semler had been requested to try to obtain an apartment which would be suitable and conveniently
located for small group meetings, conferences and similar use
in connection with the activities of the Corporation.

She

stated that in order to obtain such an apartment, it had been
necessary for them to pay a higher rental than would have been
required for an apartment less suitable, twice what they were
previously paying, and that such use, for the benefit of the
Centre, has been and continues to be substantial.

In recogni-

tion of such increased expense, the Chairman suggested Ms.
Walker and Semler be reimbursed at the rate of $100 per month,
in addition to reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses for
meals or other expenditures made by them in connection with
conferences, meetings and similar utilization of the apartment.
On motion, duly made and seconded, it was
RESOLVED, that, retroactive to October 1,

1977, Anne Walker and Vicki Semler be reimbursed at
the rate of $100 per month, plus out-of-pocket expenses for food and other entertainment in making
their apartment available for the benefit of Centre
activities.
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There being no other business to come before the
meeting, on motion, duly made and seconded, the meeting
ADJOURNED AT 5:45 P.M.

Secretary of the Meeting

